Spring Valley School Dress Code

The School adheres to a policy of traditional school uniforms in order to minimize distractions and to have students focus on their schoolwork. Individuality and creativity should be reflected in their academic work and in extracurricular activities rather than in styles of clothing or personal appearance.

Uniforms must be clean and in good repair. Parents of inappropriately dressed students will be called and asked to bring appropriate clothing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Students</th>
<th>BOYS</th>
<th>GIRLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Shirts with Logo – Polo style in Evergreen, Blue, and Navy**

- Pants or Shorts – Tan Khaki or Navy
- (Including Cargo Pants)

**Shirts with Logo – Polo style in Evergreen, Blue, and Navy**

- Pants, Shorts, and/or Skirts – Tan Khaki or Navy
- Skirts and/or Jumpers – Hunter Classic Navy Plaid
- *(No more than 2 inches above the knee)*

All Students:

- Outerwear (sweatshirts/hoodie or fleece) may be ordered in **Navy Blue or Evergreen** uniform colors with the SVS logo.

*Students can change into the previously approved Spring Valley School T-shirts for P.E.*

Students are expected to observe good personal hygiene habits. Hair must be clean, well-groomed, and out of the face. Outlandish hairstyles, such as spiking, and/or extreme coloring are unacceptable. Pierced-ears are the only piercings allowed. Bulky coats and jackets may not be worn in class. Long-sleeved garments may not be worn underneath short-sleeved shirts. An acceptable alternative is to wear long-sleeved uniform shirts or sweatshirts. On Casual Days (Fridays), student dress must be appropriate for School. Students are not to wear tattered, frayed, dirty, torn, revealing, sagging, or tight clothing. Parents should contact Administration if they are unsure of what is and is not acceptable. No visible tattoos allowed.

To order these uniforms please call Lands’ End at 1-800-469-2222 or go to their web site at landsend.com/school (please select uniforms).

*You will need to provide our preferred school number: 900135518 when placing order.*